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Summary findings
Dracunculiasis (or Guinea worm disease) was endemic in
several African countries as well as in India, Pakistan,
and Yemen. The past decade, however, has seen a
remarkable decline in the incidence of dracunculiasis as a
result of the Global Dracunculiasis Eradication
Campaign.
Kim, Tandon, and Ruiz-Tiben compare spending on
the eradication campaign wirh esrimares of increased
agricultural producrion resulting from reducrions in
infecrion-related morbiditv as a result of the program.

Usinga project horizon of 1987-98, they calculate rhe
economic rate of return as 29 percent, under
conservative assumptions about rhe average
incapacitation caused bY Guinea worm infection (five
weeks).
After 1998, Sudan is projezred ro be the onlv country
in which the discase will re.mainendemlc. The authors
results indicate that for economicreturns in Sudan to be
consiszent wtr'nthosein orhe7 counrries where rhe
disease was endemic, eradi carion mnust
be complcted in
Sudan ar the very latest bv 2001.

This paper - a product of the Africa Human Development Department - is part of a largereffort in the department to
use economic analysis to improve rhe quality of healchprojects. Copies of the paperare avai:at e free from the World Bank,
1818 H Streer NW, Washing-on, DC 20433. Please contact Aehvung Kim. room J10-046. -eieehonc 202-47,3-5029.fax
202-522-3157, Interner address akim(aworldbank.org. Ocrober 1997. (16 pages)
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Introduction
In 1986,therewereover2.25 millioncases ofdracunculiasis
(Guineawormdisease)
2
worldwide.Te'nyearslater,in 1996,the estimatedworldwideincidenceof dracunculiasis
3 Thisremarkabledeclinein the incidenceof dracunculiasis
was closeto 330,000cases.
has beenthe resultofthe GlobalDracunculiasis
EradicationCampaign(GDEC).GDEC
is spearheaded
by nationaleradicationprogramsandis supportedby a coalitionof
agencies,institutions,organizations,and bilateraldonors.As the numbersattest,as a
resultof GDEC,dracunculiasis
has been virtuallyeliminatedas a majorpublichealth
problemand an impedimentto socioeconomic
developmentin severalAfricancountries
4
as well asin India,Pakistan,and Yemen. Dracunculiasis
waseradicatedfromPakistanin
1994.5In 1996,an overwhelming
majority(78%)of a provisionaltotalof 152,185
reportedcasesof dracunculiasis
occurredin Sudan,wherecivilstrifehas complicatedthe
successfuloperationof its nationalGuineawormeradicationprogram.
Dracunculiasis
is causedby the nematodeparasiteDracunculusmedinensis.An
individualbecomesinfectedby drinkingwatercontainingtinycrustaceans(copepods)
whichharborinfectivelarvaeand act as an intermediatehost.Afteraboutone year,the
maturefemalewormapproachesthe skin,eventuallycausinga blisterto form.Theblister
ruptures(within24-48hours)causingthe headof the wormto becomeexposedto the
externalenvironment.
Whenthe affectedpersonentersa bodyofwaterthe wormreleases
myriadsof larvaewhichare then ingestedby copepods(waterfleas).Uponreleaseofthe
larvae,the wormdiesand mustbe extractedmanually,usuallyby rollinga few
centimetersof the wormeachday on a stick.Theextractionof the wormis a slowand
intenselypainfulprocessincapacitatingindividualsfor weeks,andoftenlonger.In
additionto the blistersand skin lesions,secondarybacterialinfectionsexacerbatelocal
inflammation,andoftenlead to sepsis,abscesses,arthritis,contractureofjoints,or even
tetanus.In a smallnumberof instances,infectionmaybe associatedwith permanent
cripplingsimilarto polio.Thereis no cure forthe disease,but it is amenableto
preventionthrougheducatingpeopleaboutthe originof the diseaseand whatthey cando
to preventit: filteringtheirdrinkingwaterthrougha pieceof clothto removecopepods,
and neverenteringa sourceof drinkingwater(or allowingsomeoneelseto do it) whena
Guineawormis emerging.The diseasecan also be preventedby providingsafe sourcesof
2

Watts(1987) estimatedthe worldwideincidence of dracunculiasisto be 3.3.million cases.Review of
the availabledata, while preparingthis paper, warrantedthat we revise that 1986benchmarkto 2.25
millioncases.

3

This differsfrom the provisionalnumber of casesrred
to the WorldHealth Organization(WHO)
of 152,185.This discrepancyis largely caused by incompleteknowledgeof the full extent of
dracunculiasisand incompletereportingof cases in Sudan.
The entirelist of countriescovered is: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon,Chad,Cote d'lvoire, Ethiopia,
Ghana, India,Kenya, Mali, Mauritania,Niger, Nigeria,Pakistan,Senegal,Sudan,Togo, Uganda,and
Yemen.

5

See Hopkinset aL.(1995).

2

drinkingwater to affected communitiesand by the application of the insecticideAbate
(temephos)to selected unsafe sources of drinkingwater.
The objectiveof this paper is to reporton a cost-benefitanalysis of GDEC:
expenditureon GDEC activities is comparedwiththe economic benefit resultingfrom the
campaign.The emergenceof the Guinea worn is a painful and debilitatingprocess
causingseriousdisability in infected individualsfor weeks - thereby seriously
constrainingtheir income-generatingcapacity.Therefore,the major benefitof GDEC is
consideredto be the prevention of this period of infection-relatedeconomic
6 Based upon the resulting augmentation
incapacitation.
of agricultural production,this
economicbenefit is accorded a monetaryvalue and then comparedwith the costs of the
campaign.This "human capital" approachenablesan assessment of the economic
viabilityof large-scalepublic health programssuch as GDEC which are demonstrably
successfulin controllingand/or eradicatingdiseaseincidence.
The economic assessment of GDEC entailsthe following.First, we examinethe
strategiesfor eradicationunder the auspicesof GDECand the associated costs of the
campaign.Second,we elaborate the projectedbenefitsfrom the eradicationprogram,
focusingspecificallyon the prevention of economicincapacitationresultingfrom
incidencedecline.Finally, we contrast the costswith the projected economicbenefits in
order to estimatethe economic returns of the campaign.

DracunculiasisEradication: Strategiesand Costs
There are severalcharacteristicsof dracunculiasistransmissionthat make the disease
amenableto eradication':there is no human carrierstate beyond the one-yearincubation
period;there is no known animal reservoir;transmissionis seasonal; active detectionof
individualswith worms protruding from skin lesionsis a sensitive means of assessingthe
presence of the disease in villages; and the methodsfor controllingtransmission(as
subsequentlyelaborated)are relatively simple.Beginningin 1986, 1987, and 1988,the
Global2000 Projectof the Carter PresidentialCenter,in collaborationwith the Centerfor
DiseaseControl (CDC),assisted national Guineaworm eradicationcampaignsin
Pakistan,Ghana, and Nigeria, respectively. The strategiesfor eradicationin these three
6

Otherbenefits- difficultto quantifyin economicterms- includethealleviationof sufferingand
socialstignatization,improvedschoolattendance,
betterchildcare,and elimination
of infectionrelated expenditures.

7

It is importantto notethat GDEC is an eradication- and = a control- campaign.Consequently,
some of the operationalrequirementsreflect the fact that the goal of an eradicationcampaignis to
reducethe incidenceof disease to zero in al affectedcommunitiesby a certain targetdate. In
contrast,the goal of a control campaignis usuallythe reductionof disease incidencein selected
communities(e.g., those with the highest diseaseincidence)over a period of time to a level that is
considered"tolerable"by public health authorities.

8

India independentlyinitiated its national Guineaworn eradicationprogram in 1983.

3

countries later formed a model for Guinea worm eradicationcampaignsin otheraffected
countries.
Strategiesfor DracunculiasisEradication
As elaborated in Hopkinsand Ruiz-Tiben(1991), key activities of dracunculiasis
eradication can be grouped intothree operationalphases.Phase I includes:the
establishment of a national campaigncoordinator,office/secretariat;completionof
national baseline village-by-villagesurveysfor case-detectionand prevalencestatistics;
and preparation or revision of a national plan of action. Phase II incorporates
implementationof interventionsand includes activitiessuch as: the identificationand
training of village-basedworkersfor each endemicvillage; implementationof villagebased surveillanceusing case registries;initiation of a comprehensivehealth
education/mobilizationstrategy;provision of cloth filters (and trainingin their usage);
provision of safe sourcesof drinkingwater (such as bore-holewells) and controlof
copepod populations using Abate(temephos);and monitoringthe coverageas well as
quality of surveillance/interventions.
Phase III involves implementationof casecontainment strategies:as the expectedcase load of the village-basedhealthworker
becomes one (or below)case per workerper day, increasinglystringentsurveillanceand
control measures are initiated- shifting the focus from the village or community-levelto
the individual case-level.In addition,afterPhase III, post-eradicationactivitiesinclude
the maintenance of adequatesurveillancefor 3 years afterthe last case anda request to
WHO to evaluate and certifythe attainmentof eradication.g
Target Population Coverage
GDEC eradicationactivitiesprogressivelyreached larger sections of the target
population. The initiationof controlinterventionsreached all target countriesonly in
1995. Table 2 reports the years in which there were incrementsin target population
coverage, i.e. the years in whichthe various countriesinitiated interventionactivities
associated with the campaign.
Table2. Target Population Coverage.
Year

Cowunries
WhereConool ActivitiesInitiated

1983
1987
1989
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

India
Pakistan
Ghana,Nigeria
Cameroon
BurkinaFaso,Senegal,Togo,Uganda
Benin,Cotedilvoire,Mali Mauritania,Niger
Chad, Ethiopia,Kenya,Sudan
Yemen

See Hopkins and Ruiz-Tiben(1991)for additionaldetailsregardingstrategiesfor dracunculiasis
eradication.
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Meswing the Costsof Eradicadion
The estimated expendituresof GDECfor the above-mentionederadicationactivities
include costs incurredby Global2000, UNICEF, as well as WHO in the time horizon
1987-1996.1
"Table I reportsthe annualizedexpenditurefigures. In nominalterms, actual
and projected GDEC expendituresin the time horizon 1987-1998equalUS$87.46million
in nominalterms andUS$68.46in 1987constant dollars.
Table1. GDECExpenditures(1987-199r)in USS millions
Year

Global2 0 00 b

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

1.26
2.81
3.12
3.60
5.84
2.50
7.68
6.63
8.66
6.67
5.60
4.67

Total

59.04

Othe Soeb
0.23
0.26
0.30
2.77
2.12
2.93
8.95
3.27
3.39
4.20

Totalb Total Constant'
1.49
3.07
3.42
6.36
7.95
5.43
16.63
9.90
12.06
10.87
5.60
4.67

1.49
2.96
3.16
5.66
6.80
4.46
13.15
7.52
8.81
7.64
3.78
3.03

87.46

68.46

a.Expendi=s for 1997and 1998areprojectedestimates.
b. In nominaltenns.
c. In 1987constm USS.

Methodology for Estimating Economic Benefits
Throughthe prevention andeliminationof infection-relatedincapacitationand debility
among productive membersof the population,the consequentadditionaloutputproduced
is assumedto be the primarybenefitof GDEC." Severalstudies have underscoredthe
adverseeconomic impactof dracunculiasis.For instance,Belcher et al. (1975)estimated
that, in southemnGhana,adult malefarmerswere at greatest risk of contractingthe disease
and, on average, untreatedadultslost 5 weeks of work time. A review of twelve
published studies yieldedan averageduration of disabilitycaused by Guineaworm
disease to be about 8 weeks(estimatesranging from 2 to 16 weeks). Furthermore,the
economicimpact of dracunculiasisis aggravatedby the seasonalityof infection'coincidingwith peak agriculturalactivities-- when few alternativesexist to alleviate
10 Expendituresbome by nationalgovemnments
for campaignimplementationand controlactivitiesare
not considered in this analysis.Informationregarding national campaignexpendituresis difficultto
obtain and, in any case,expectedto be modest (in dollar terms) in comparisonto total annual
expendituresof GDECfrom othersourcessuch as Global2000, UNICEF,and WHO.
This is proposed as a lower-boundestimateof the economicreturns accruingfrom GDEC.We are
ignoring,for instance,the benefitsin terms of reducedinfection-relatedexpendituresamongcases as
well as positive effectson savingsand incomein the long run.

5

12 Since
labor shortagescausedby infection, especially so in endemiccommunities.
GDEC activitieshave been typically prevalent in rural areas,the marginalproduct of
labor is estimatedas the additionaloutput gained in the agriculturalsectorthrough
increasing the supplyof productive labor input.13 In order to estimatethe additional
output of laboraccruedthrough prevention of Guinea worm infection,methods based on
the Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction were used.'4

The followingparametersare considered relevantin estimatingthe additional
output of laborin the agriculturalsector: the number of cases of Guineaworm infection
preventedby GDEC(the differencebetween the numberof cases of Guineaworm
without GDECandwith GDEC)in the productive age group, the productivityloss - in
terms of percentof work-yearlost - per case of dracunculiasis,the output elasticity of
labor in the agriculturalsector,and the length of the effectiveprojecthorizon. As in the
analysis of costs,outputfigures are measured in 1987constant dollarsfor consistencyof
comparisonbetweencosts and benefits. The following subsectionsdescribehow each of
these parameterswas estimated.
Cases of Guinea Wormwithout GDEC
Global 2000 estimatesthat in 1986 (i.e., prior to the initiationof GDEC activities)the
annual worldwideincidenceof dracunculiasiswas in the vicinity of 2.2 million cases.For
the benchmarkcase we assume that in the absence of GDEC,in the very least, the annual
incidence wouldhave remainedat this level.'5

12

See Shulman(1985)for additionaldetails regarding the coincidenceof peak labor input demandwith
the dracunculiasiscycleand the precipitationcycle. In our paper we assumea work year of 40 weeks.

13

We are assumingunemploymentis not a major factor in the analysis.Severalsurveys of labor
markets in Sub-SaharanAfricahave indicatedthat unemploymentis largelyan urban phenomenon.In
fact, as Vandemoortele(1991) indicates,unemploymentin the region increaseswith educationaland
skill level.Therurallabor sector (onwhich this study exclusivelyfocuses)primarilycomprises
unskilledworkers(withrelativelylow levels of education)as well as subsistencefarmers. Therefore,
increases in productivelabortime are expectedto result in the augmentationof agriculturaloutput.
This methodologyfollowsthat in Kim and Benton (1995) and Kim et al. (1997).The Cobb-Douglas
fimctionrelatesoutputY to inputs E (effective labor input in efficiencyunits) andK (land/capital)in
the followingmanner.Y= AEaK6 , where A is a technologyparameter.The parametersa and b
represent the elasticityof outputwith respectto inputs: a, for example,is the percentageincrease in
output causedby a unitpercentage increasein labor inpun Also, a representsthe labor share of
output Similarlyfor b. Constantreturns to scale can be representedby the assumptiona+b = 1,
which meansthat if both land and labor inputs increasedby a certainproportion,then output would
also increaseby that sameproportion: for example, a doublingof both labor and land inputs would
yield doublethe output

5

In a subsequentsection,weassess the sensitivityof our analysisto increasesas well as decreases in
the projectedannualincidenceof dracunculiasisover time in the absenceof GDEC.

6

Number of Casesof GuineaWormPrevented in ProductiveAge Group
Based upon epidemiologicalstudies,the estimated total numberof cases of Guinea worm
in the period 1986-1996is known.A sharp reduction in the numberof cases of Guinea
worm infectionas a resultof GDECactivities has been observed.By 1996,only 329,521
6 Global 2000
cases (includingthosein Sudan)were estimated to have occurred.1
projectionsindicatethat,by 1998,it is likely that dracunculiasiscould be eradicatedfrom
all countriesexceptfor Sudan.The total number of cases of Guineaworm infection
prevented as a resultof GDECin any given year is computedas the differencebetween
the projected numberof cases of Guinea worm without GDECandthe numberof cases
with GDEC. We makethe followingassumptions regardingthe numberof cases of
Guinea worm infection:(a) in the absence of GDEC, the total annualnumberof cases of
Guinea worm wouldhave remainedat 1986 levels (around 2.2 million everyyear in the
entire region), (b) two-thirdsof all cases reported (or estimated)representthose among
the "economicallyproductive"age group of 15-44, and, as mentionedin a previous
subsection.Table 3 reportsthe total number of cases of Guineaworm infectionprevented
in a given year, basedupon the above-mentionedinformationandassumptions.
Table 3. Numberof Cas of Dracunculiasis(1986-1998).
Year

Total Casesof
Dracunculiasis
(withGDEC)

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

2,178,272
2.118,368
2,061,543
1,523,540
1,202.351
997,016
1,118.829
521,365
408,742
329,521
315.000
300,000

Total Casesof
Dracunculiasis
Prevented'
0
59.904
116,729
654,732
975,921
1,181.256
1,059,443
1,656.907
1,769.530
1,848,751
1.863,272
1,878,272

CasesPrevented
In Productive
AgeGroupb
0
39,936
77,819
436,488
650,614
787,504
706,295
1.104,605
1,179.687
1,232,501
1,242,181
1,252,181

a- Assumingthe annual incidencewithout
GDECin the productive age group is 1,452,181
out of 2,178,272for all age groups.
b. Assuming cases in productiveage grouprepresenttwo-thirdsof tota cases.

As can be seen fromTable 3, by 1998,as a result of GDEC,an estimatedtotal of almost
13 and 9 million casesof dracunculiasiswould have been preventedin total and in the
productive age group,respectively.This implies a unit cost of about $5 and $8 per case
prevented in 1997constantdollars for all age group and in productivegroup,respectively
over the life of the program.

16

This is a Global2000estimate.

7

Productivity Loss Per Case

It is important to note that the benefits accruing from the availabilityof moreproductive
labor days (as a result of reduction in the numberof cases of Guineaworm)is not easily
estimated.Sincetransmissionoccurs seasonally,usually coincidingwith the period of
peak agriculturallabor demand,there is a significantadverse impacton agricultural
productivity.The methodologyfor computingthe enhancedproductivityof labor as a
result of GDEC is as follows. We assume that production of agriculturaloutput is
representedin the form of a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction: Y= AEOK.1 Denote E
as the effectivelaborforce (in efficiencyunits18)without GDEC.Onenon-infected
worker is assumedto supply one year of productive labor in any givenvear. An infected
worker, due to disease-relatedincapacitation,is assumed to provideless than one year of
productive labor in any given year.'9 The prevention of the loss in productivelabor time
due to Guinea worm infectionis the estimatedbenefit accruing from GDEC.
Every case of dracunculiasispreventedis projected to add k worker-yearsof
productive labor inputtime in a given year. This degree of incapacitationk may be
expressedin terms of the percentageof labor days per year not workedas a result of
infection.As mentionedearlier, a review of twelve published studiesyieldedan average
duration of disabilityfrom infection of about 8 weeks,with estimatesrangingfrom 2 to
16 weeks. This impliesthat over 20% of annual work-time is lost per case of infection.2 0
In order to be conservative,we assume that on average 5 weeks of productiontime is lost
per case of Guinea worm:a loss of 12.5% of annual work time. We elect a conservative
estimate as a benchmarkto allow for the possibilitythat other membersbelongingto the
households of infectedindividualsmay pick up some of the slackin incomegeneration
duringthe period of disability.Furthermore,there may be attemptsat long-tern
17

8

Seefoomote13 foradditionaldetails.
We are measuringthe labor force E in terms of the labor service inputs(i.e.,time worked)instead of
in termnsof naturalunits (i.e., number of workers).
T9 frameworkis similarto that in Cuddington(1993).The effective labor force, in the absence of
The
GDEC, may thereforebe decomposedas the sum of the labor input suppliedby infectedand noninfected individualsin anv given year. If z is the proportionof the laborforce L that is infected in any
given year then the effectivelabor force E may be characterizedas: E = (l-z) L -- (l-k).L, where (1:) L is the labor suppliedby non-infectedworkers and: (1-k) L is the labor supplvof infected
workers; k (takinga value between 0 and 1) representsthe fraction of work yearlost per Guinea
worrn-strickenworker.In the presence of GDEC,the effective labor force EGis similarlygiven by:
EG = (1-zG)L + zG(1-k) L, wherezG is the fraction of the labor force infectedwith dracunculiasisin a
given year. WithGDEC,-Gis progressivelylower than :. The incrementallabor inputavailable as a
result of GDECis givenby (EG- E) or k(z- -J)L, where (z- :c)L is simplythe numberof cases of
Guineawonn preventeddue to GDECin the productivesegment of the population.Therefore, (zzc)L timesk gives us the additionalproductivelabor input availableas a result of reducingthe
incidenceof dracunculiasis.

20

This is assuminga 40 weekwork-year, given the seasonalityof agriculturalproductionand its
coincidencewith diseasetransmission.

8

intertemporalcopingsuch that infected individualsare later able to makeup (to some
extent) for lost productiontime. In a later section,we assessthe sensitivityof our results
to variations in this parameter.In order to estimatethe additionaloutputproduced, the
percentage increasein the labor force for a given year due to GDEC is then estimated by
dividing the incrementalproductive labor input time availableby the rural labor force in
the GDEC area.
Output Elasticityof Labor
The percentageincreasein agricultural output availableas a result of increasedlabor
input time stemmning
from reduced infection-relatedincapacitationis calculatedassuming
an output elasticityof 0.66 in GDEC countries.Thismeans a 1% increasein labor input
will increase output by 0.66%.21Output is measuredas the agriculturalvalue-addedin
GDEC countries.To estimatethe value of the additionaloutput attributableto the
increasedlabor input availableas a result of GDEC,the agriculturalvalue-addedis
multiplied by the computedpercentage increasein output (i.e., benefitsequal 0.66 times
the percentageincreasein labor input times the agriculturalvalue-added).
Project Horizon
We assume, for the benchmarkcase, that the campaignhas a 12 year projecthorizon:
from 1987 throuah 1998.22In a later section, we assessthe sensitivitvof our results to
changes in the project horizonconcerning operationsin Sudan.?

Economic Returnsfrom Dracunculiasis Eradication
Based upon the above-mentionedmethodoloy, a cost-benefitanalvsiswas conducted.
Table 4 reportsthe Net Present Value (NPV) 4 andEconomicRate of Remrn(ERR)2 5 for
GDEC.

21

This followsfrom Kim andBenton (1995) and Over (1992).Cuddington(1993)assumes a value of
0.7 in his studyof Tanzania.
Benefitsbeyond the project horizon are not consideredin this analysis(benefitsin later years, in any
case, are progressivelysmallerdue to discounting).Hence,our resultsmay be takento represent a
lower boundto the projectedeconomicreturns accruingfrom the eradicationcampaign.

23

The major unknownremainsthe length of time (beyond1998) requiredto eradicatethe disease in
Sudan,wherecivil strife has precluded the successfuloperationof controlactivities.

24

The Net PresentValue (NPV)is the presentvalue of the stream of net returns (benefitsminus costs)
of a projectduringits economiclife. The present valueis determinedby discountingexpected future
net returns at a rate whichreflects opportunity costs and/ortime preferences.A relativelyhigh
positiveNPV is takenas an indication of the economicviabilityof a project.

9

Table4. NetPresentValue (NPV)and EconomicRates of Return (ERR) of GDEC.
ProjectHorizon: 1987-1998.
Pecent of Work-Year Lost Per Case of Dracuncaliasis: 125% (5 weeks out of 40).
Net Present Value(NPV)

DiscountRate

3%

S7235,744
S6,257,92S

10%/.
EconomicRateof Rernu (ERR):

29%

As can be seen from Table 4, even under relativtly conservative assumptions of
infection-related disability and limiting the calculation of benefits to the productive age
group, GDEC appears to represent an efficacio_s use of resources. The ERR is very
respectable at 29% and the NPV at a 10% discc amtrate is almost US$6.3 million in
constant dollars. These economic returns comp_ e very favorably with those from other
health-sector projects. Typically, institutions sL--h as the World Bank consider ERRs in
excess of 10% to represent

transport, energy,

sound economic

inv -smients in "productive"

sectors such as

and agriculture.2 6

Switching Value
value (V) which is t'- e value of a case prevented that would
make the ERR equal 10%. In other terms, Vtirr -s the present value (at 10% discount) of
prevented cases equals the present value of cos- (also at a 10% discount). Using this

We calculate

the switching

formulation, we find V to equal about US$10 ir zonstant dollars. Therefore. if the value
of a case prevented is at least US$10 in the proc ictive age group, then the intervention
can be viewed as being sound in economic ternrr with an ERR of 10%.

Sensitivity

Analysis

The above analysis is based upon several crucial assumptions regarding: (a) the average
degree of incapacitation caused by Guinea wonm .nfection (5 weeks), (b) the projected

annual incidence of Guinea worm in the absence Af GDEC (2.2 million every year), and
(c) the project horizon (1987-1998).
results to variances

In this sectic -, we determiine the sensitivity

of our

in these estimates.

25

The EconomicRateof Return (ERR) is that discountrate whichmakes the present valueof the stream
of net returns (benefitsminus costs) equalto zero. If the ERR is greater than the costof borrowing
funds, the project is usuallyconsidered to be worth undertakingfrom an economicpoint of view.

26

Social sectorssuch as healthand educationare evaluatedagainstlower"social" discountrates,
reflectingthe difficultiesin quantifyingthe broader economy-widebenefits (such as benefitsto future
generationsfrom diseaseeradication)accruingfrom investmentsin such sectors.

10

Productivity Loss Per Case

We assume a range of values against the benchmarkassumptionof 5 weeks loss per case
in order to assessthe sensitivityof our results. As mentionedearlier, the average degree
of incapacitation caused by Guinea worm infection - as chronicled several studies - is

about 8 weeks. Thus, our benchmarkassumptionof 5 weeks of work-time loss is quite
conservativein that it is morerepresentativeof the lower bound estimate of the
dracunculiasis-relatedduration of disabilityreportedin most studies. Table 5 reportsthe
results of a sensitivityanalysiswith regardto changesin this parameter. As can be seen,
the results are quite sensitive.In any case,even at a relativelylow estimate of a 4 week
loss of productivityper case of infection,the NPvs are substantial.
Table5. Sensitivity of NPVand ERR: ProductiviryLss Per Case
Project Horizon: 1987-1998.
ProductivityLoss
4 weeks

SPV

@3%
@§10%

S4.927,370
54,233,999
11%

g3%
@10%

S7235.744
S6,257a2s
29%

ERR
5 weeks

NPV
ERR

6 weeks

VPV

a 3%
X10%

ERR

59,544,119
S8,2S1,857
44%

Annual Incidence without GDEC

For our benchmarkanalysis,we have assumedthauin the absence of GDEC the annual
incidenceof Guineaworm would remain at the le%-el
of approximately2.2 million over
the course of the time horizonin our study. We ncw assess the sensitivity of our results to
this assumption.We assumegrowth rates of -1.5%15
and 1.5% - in additionto the
27
benchmarkof 0% -- in the annual incidenceof dracunculiasisin the absence of GDEC.
Values of otherparamneters
are the same as in the benchmark.Table 6 reports the results.
As can be seen, the ERRs again are quite sensitiveto this parameter. Not surprisingly,
any projected increasesin dracunculiasisinfectior:(dueto population growth,for
instance)significantlyaugmentthe economicretu-ns from the program.

27

A negative growthin annual incidencegrowthis also assumedsince, arguably, generalsocioeconomicdevelopmentcan sometimeslead to incidencedeclineseven in the absenceof any
intervention.
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Table 6. Senstivity of NPV and ERR: AnmnalIncidenc withoutGDEC
ProjectHorizon: 1987-199S
Percent of Work-Year Lost Per Casw.12.5%(5 weeks out of 40).
Growthin
Annual Incidence
NPV

-1.5%

@3%
@I0%

S5,185,570

@3%
@10%

S7,235,744
S6,257,928
29%

@3%
@10%

S9.617,654
S8,346,331

S4,460,382
15%

ERR
NPV

0%

ERR
1.5%

NPV

43%

ERR

Project Horizon: The Case of Sudan
So far in our analysis we have assumedthe projecthorizonto be 1987through 1998.
However,by the end of 1998,the disease is projectedto be eradicatedfrom all countries
except for Sudan, giventhe precariouspolitical situationthere. In this subsection,we
focus specificallyon the eradicationprogram in Sudan.Assumingit takes anywherefrom
3 to 5 to 7 years to ensureeradicationthere beyond 1998,we derive the economicretums
specificallyfor that country.Table 7 summarizesthe results.2 8
Table7. Sensitivity of NPVand ERR: ProjectHorrzon
Percent of Work-Year Lost Per Case: 12.5%(5 weeks out of 40).
Poject Horizon for
Eradicationin Sudan
3 years(1999-2001)

NPV
ERR

5 years (1999-2003)

,VPY
ERR

7 years(1999-2005)

SPY
ER

@3% S999,971
@ I10l S696,083
30%/o
@3%
@10%

S83,245
-S107,681

@3%

-S716,339

@10%

-S808,738

100/.

0%1/

Accordingto Table 7, the economicreturns from eradicationin Sudan are consistentwith
the returns from thc campaignfor other counties as long as eradicationis achieved
within 3 years beyond 1998(i.e., by the year 2001). The longer it takes for eradication
efforts to be successful,the lower are the projectedeconomicreturns - goingdown to 0%
by 2005, and negative thereafter.

28

Annual

costsfor eradicationin Sudanwereassumedto bebetween3 to 3.5millionin realterms.
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Conclusions
This study has assessedthe economic efficacy of GDEC in terms of comparingthe costs
of the campaignto the benefitsthat have resultedfrom the declinein the incidenceof
dracunculiasis.We have developeda methodologyby which we are ableto estimate the
extent to which additionaloutput is produced as a result of the preventionof infectionrelated economicincapacitation.It has been widely reported in the literaturethat a case of
dracunculiasisresults in some degree of work time lost. As a result of GDEC,this loss in
productive potential is prevented.The additional outputproducedas a result- derived
using techniquesthat involvethe use of the Cobb-Douglasproductionfunctionrepresentthe quantifiableeconomic benefits of the campaign.Baseduponthis
methodology,we determinethat the economic returnsof GDEC are sensitiveto
assumptionsregardingthe average degree of economicincapacitation,in terms of percent
of work year lost, causedby a case of dracunculiasis.Nevertheless,even under
conservativeassumptionswe find highly respectableERRs that rangefrom 11%to 44%,
dependingupon whetheran average case leads to 4 weeks or 6 weeks of economic
incapacitation.A sensitivityanalysiswas also conductedto assessthe variancecaused by
changes in key parameters.Onekey implication of the analysisis that eradicationefforts
in Sudan must be completedas soon as feasible in order for the economicreturnsthere to
be consistentwith those obtainedin other GDEC countries.
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Appendix
This appendixelaborateson the methodologyutilized for the estimationof the additional
output producedas a result of an augmentationof productivelabor time availablefrom
dracunculiasiseradication.Basically,we are interestedin estimatingthe marginal product
of labor, or how muchadditional agTiculturaloutput (Y)is availablefrom additional labor
time (E), wherelabor input is measuredin efficiencyunits. Assumingagricultural
productionmay be characterizedby a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction of the form:
Y=AEaKb
where Yis agriculturalvalue-added;A is a technologyparameter,E is laborinput in time
(equals total workingpopulation for a healthy laborforce);K is land/capital;and a and b
are the elasticitiesof output with respect to the two inputs. Hence,we have:
a = (dY/191(dE/E)

or,
dY= a(dE/E) Y
The additionaloutput (dY) available from disease control in any given year can be
approximatedby the output elasticity of labor a (assumedequalto 0.66) timesthe
percentageincreasein labor time (dEE) times the agriculturalvalue-added(Y).
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